Dated.20-01-2019

K Sethu Raman IPS
Deputy Inspector General of Police
For State Police Chief


2. DGO 1647/13 Dt: 22.10.13
3. C.O.No.550/2018 dated 07.07.2018 of the DPC KKD City

In pursuance of the letter cited, the following Police personnel are transferred and posted to Crime Branch CU-III Kozhikode in the existing vacancies of CPO with immediate effect.

1. SCPO D 5827 Hassan A.K.of Koyilandi P.S. Kozhikode Rural
2. SCPO D 5843 Nazar K.of Nadapuram P.S Kozhikode Rural
3. CPO D 6904 Shadiraj N. K.of Traffic P.S Kozhikode City
4. CPO D 8501 Shibi M.R.of Control Room Kozhikode City
5. ASI(G) D 8011 Aji.G.of Kozhikode City who has been working in Crime Branch, Kozhikode vide Order cited 2nd is provisionally promoted as SCPO vide Order cited 3rd. In pursuance of the letter cited 1st, he is allowed to continue in Crime Branch CU-III, Kozhikode in the existing vacancy of SCPO after effecting his promotion in the cadre of SCPO.

The unit heads concerned will relieve/admit the incumbents forthwith; make necessary entries in iAPS nominal roll and report compliance without fail.

K Sethu Raman IPS
Deputy Inspector General of Police
For State Police Chief

To : The ADGP Crime Branch & the DPCs of Kozhikode City & Kozhikode Rural for n/a
Copy To : The ADGP SCRB for publishing the order in the police website
The ADGP APBn for information
The individual through the unit heads concerned
CAs to SPC/ADGP HQ/IGP HQ/DIG (Admn)
SS (A&E)/DGO Register/DGO File